estrelab Research specializes in the development of software
for the processing and analysis of Analytical Chemistry data.
Our main product Mnova is a multiplatform (Windows, Mac,
Linux) and multivendor software suite designed for combined
NMR and LC/GC/MS techniques. Our new product Mbook, is an
ELN designed for the synthetic chemist.

R&D is the primary focus and heart of
our company with in house developed
next generation reprocessing and
analysis algorithmia.

The Mnova installer works as an
interface for all our specific plugins.

This is all accompanied by our customer
support which has been rated by users
as excellent.

This shared interface and its automation
abilities allow our users to minimize
their learning curve and optimize
workflows by combining different
technique data on the same application.

BASIC PLUGINS

ADVANCED NMR PLUGINS

NMR

RM

Verify

NMR processing, analysis, simulation
and reporting at your fingertips.

Simple, facilitated extraction of
spectroscopic and chemical kinetic
concentration data.

Automatic Structure Verification that
really works.

MS

SMA

Screen

Processing & analyzing LC/GC/MS
data made simple.

An open architecture to analyze
simple mixtures by NMR.

A state-of-the-art automatic analysis
tool for ligand screening NMR data.

NMRP Desktop

qNMR

Prediction of NMR spectra from
molecular structure; allows
auto-assignments if combined with
Mnova NMR.

Arrive at optimal concentration or
purity values.

DB and MyData

PhysChem

A new concept for the shared
storage of molecules, NMR and LC/
GC/MS analytical data and other
Mnova objects.

State-of-the-art algorithms for the
prediction of physico-chemical
properties.

www.mestrelab.com

The Electronic Lab Notebook
Designed by chemists for chemists

It is a new multiplatform software tool
for the computation of NMR related
molecular properties starting from 3D
molecular structure.

This app has been designed to
increase your NMR data analysis
productivity and flexibility anywhere.
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